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Terms Round trip 

Cost:   

 A transfer from the airport to your hotel in Negombo is € 20. When a transfer is out of 
location from Negombo we add additional charges. 

 You only pay € 70 per group (max of 5 passengers) per day, € 20 of the € 70 will be used 
directly to finance our water and sanitation projects. A daytrip has a maximum of 200 km 
and takes about 8 hours (if you wish to travel more km in a day it will cost 45 slr/km extra). 

 Your trip will start in the Negombo area. In case you decide to end your trip anywhere else 
but the Negombo area/airport, there will be additional charges for the driver’s trip back 
home.  

 The price per day includes the services of the driver, usage of an AC-van and all fuel 
required for the round trip.  

 Many hotels offer free accommodation for the driver to stay overnight. In case an hotel 
does not offer this accommodation, you are required to pay € 20 per night extra.  

 Whenever you plan a “resting day” during your tour, you must pay € 35 for that day or if 
you use the vehicle in said day even 1 km, you have to pay the general day payment.  

 After arriving in Sri Lanka, please pay 50% of the estimated cost before start of the first 
travel day, the other 50% is due at the end of the trip. You can either pay in Sri Lankan 
Rupees or in Euro’s.  

 You can find ATMs in pretty much every town. Each time you can get somewhere between 
20.000 en 50.000 slr. The total travel cost will be calculated with that date’s conversion 
rate. Current conversion is € 1 = ±150 slr. 

In case you wish to make use of our services, please send an email to Joop Neefs at 
joane1@home.nl and include this information: 

 If you wish an airport transfer, we will need your flight details, otherwise we need the name 
and address of the hotel where you wish to start your trip, including the date and time you 
wish to be picked up. 

 Please include the number of people that are going on the trip and also the name under 
which you are registered at your hotel (we like to eliminate any confusion).  

 Also, let us know if you want to visit one of our project sites. 

 Finally, we need the start and end date of your round trip. 

All these details will be forwarded to our project manager in Sri Lanka; Chaminda Fernando. You 
will receive a copy of this email and that is when the trip is final.  

You will also receive an email with the Sri Lankan mobile number of Chaminda. After your arrival in 
Sri Lanka, if you wish you can contact him directly to discuss any details concerning your trip.  

Please don’t forget to take care of travel insurance, as we cannot do that for you.  

In case of any questions, send an email to Joop Neefs at joane1@home.nl or call him directly in 
the Netherlands at +31 (0)73-6135081. 

You can find more information regarding travelling in Sri Lanka on our website: 

http://www.kansarmensrilanka.nl/reizen-in-sri-lanka 

Email: info@kansarmensrilanka.nl 
Info: www.kansarmensrilanka.nl 
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